
  

PE at PES  

Welcome to Paris Elementary School! I hope your child finds our school to be an enjoyable place to learn. 

During your time at PES, you will participate in regular PE classes in the gym. My name is Coach Cate and I 

will be your PE teacher. I look forward to working with each and every one of you. My aim is for you to enjoy 

and participate in play and movement activities. On your PE days I would encourage you to wear comfortable 

clothes and tennis shoes. PE is more enjoyable when you feel comfortable.    

I have designed our PE program here to be based on 3 main pillars. Those 3 pillars are movement, social, and 

cognitive skills.  

Movement-  Movement is important for your child’s overall well-being. I promote moving through 

various activities such as: warm-ups, exercises, games, sports, and activities.  My goal is for your child 

to enjoy moving their body to encourage lifetime fitness.  

Social--- Social skills are so important for your child to function in society.  I believe it is important for 

students to learn to get a long with others.  I encourage social interaction and cooperation during 

games, various activities, and supervised free play.  These interactions force the students to cooperate 

in a different setting than the regular classroom.  Life is better when we are able to work together.  

Cognitive-  Cognitive skills in PE are learning to follow directions and rules of the activities or games 

we are playing.  I also want to teach and encourage learning of game strategies.  I try to promote 

strategies by giving the students the freedom to be creative and the freedom to fail.  By doing this, they 

learn strategies that work and those that do not.  

It is my aim for your student to grow in these areas through the enjoyment of play! I hope that your child is 

successful and has a wonderful school year!  

Coach Tom Cate  

  


